February 2014
Dear tve friends and supporters,
2014 is a big year for us! It’s thirty years since tve was founded with the
goal of telling the big environment and development stories on TV. Today
we still tell the big stories, and reach huge television audiences, but we’re
also enabling a remarkable range of new young filmmakers, animators,
companies and communities to tell these same crucial stories in exciting,
unexpected and captivating ways to an online audience of hundreds of
thousands of viewers.
With best wishes,
Cheryl Campbell
executive director

Winners triumph in tvebiomovies 2013
We’ve just completed the
fourth, record-breaking
year of tve’s global
environmental film competition, with 565 proposals
from 75 countries. The
14 finalists, whose
ambitious one-minute
films vied for the top awards in seven categories, tackled the
world’s environmental challenges - from preserving indigenous
crops to climate change and pollution. Our winners, from Bolivia,
Cameroon, Colombia, Mauritius, Nepal, Peru and Slovakia,
joined us via skype at January’s award ceremony at the
EBRD in central London.

Kicking off our new documentary for
global broadcast
As Brazil heads to the World Cup, tve looks beyond the
glamour in a new 50-minute documentary commissioned
by Al Jazeera for global broadcast. We’ve been following
Rosamaria since she was born in 1992, as part of our Zero
Ten Twenty series. She’s grown up in grinding poverty in
one of Rio’s biggest favelas. We return to Brazil to ask:
can Rosamaria forge a more hopeful future?

Films for change reaches the peaks of India
In partnership with Nokia, we’ve launched the second year of our
highly successful Films for Change. We’re expanding significantly,
with film screenings and workshops in 15 of India’s smaller cities,
many in the northeast. Says
tve’s Chris Miller: ‘We're
making climate change
relevant at the most local
level, inspiring debate and
community engagement.' The
events culminate in a nationwide online film competition.

European and Chinese broadcasts for corporate
sustainability awards
We’re delighted to announce that London- and Beijing-based Propeller
TV will be our broadcast partner for the tve Global Sustainability Film
Awards 2014. Companies at the cutting edge of sustainability will again
be able to share their innovations through entering the Awards from April.
Thanks to last year’s partnership with Propeller TV, television audiences
throughout Europe had the chance to be inspired by the 2013 film entries.

Stop press!
It’s all go for our new digital project in the Baltics, where nine
local partners will use social media to find and implement
solutions to the Baltic Sea’s environmental crisis.

Find out more

tve.org

tve on youtube

tve on twitter
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